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New group of users
Be where the users are 
Users don’t won’t to learn multiple 
systems 
Courseware & Google
Welcome Web 2.0 !!
Several Approaches





Listed the top 100 titles in Journal Finder 
for departments on campus
Sent emails to the faculty
They emailed back the titles they wanted
Setup their TOCs for them
OpenURL
Puts links to journal literature in the place 
they make the most sense – citation 
indexes
Links to a single knowledge base with ILL, 
PPV, print, microforms, Open Access, 
aggregators, consortium subscriptions, 
holdings of other nearly libraries, etc,
OpenURL
Research results from Nov 2005 Against 
the Grain
OpenURL compliant targets get, on average, 
2.2 hits via journal title for every one hit they 
get via database name
At UNCG, a random sample of a dozen 
compliant targets showed that journal title 
level access ranged from 25% of total (LibLit
FT) to 99% of total (ACM Digital Library)




COinS (http://ocoins.info/), Google 
Scholar, and other solutions show some 
promise for the future
Bookmarklets
Journal Finder bookmarklet
A bookmarklet is a snippet of javascript that 
can be saved and used like a bookmark in 
your browser
Can be used virtually anywhere on the web
Amazon, Borders, and Barnes and Noble 




Pushing targeted content to users via 
Blackboard, campus web server, Distance 
Education server
Content is customized by enrolled class, or by 
groups of classes (e.g. all Art classes, all Psyc
101 classes).
Content includes ejournals, databases, contact 
info for the subject specialists
Web Services 
How it works
Patron logs in to Blackboard via LDAP authentication 
to Banner
When a student chooses a course, Blackboard 
queries a Library Web Service, which sends to 
Blackboard an XML file containing the appropriate 
resources
The Blackboard building block takes the XML data 
and builds a context-sensitive library resource section 
for each class as it is selected
Non-Blackboard web classes get their XML files by 
“pretending” to be in a certain class (or, potentially, a 








Web Services - Content
A Banner extract of classes is added to 
the Library database
Subject specialists use a web form to 
check which resources are linked to which 














Blackboard Library Web Services
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